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The NFDI consortium DataPLANT focusing on fundamental plant research, pro-14

vides data stewards as a core element of its strategy for dissemination of common15

standards, concepts of research data management, and workflow services. Data16

stewards play a special hinge role between service providers, individual researchers,17

groups, and the wider community. They help to bridge the gap between the sci-18

entists working in the lab and the technical solutions and services. Project groups19

and individual researchers will profit from direct support in their daily tasks ranging20

from data organization to the selection and continuous development of the proper21

tools, workflows and standards. This leads to a community-wide dissemination and22

development of data management strategies especially suited to support plant re-23

search. In particular, the convergence of researcher and repository requirements is24

of great importance, and crucial for the success of RDM in general. Additionally,25

the data steward service concept of DataPLANT is designed for effective capacity26

building and training to ensure sustainability in the research landscape.27

1 Motivation – What is a data steward?28

The slow adoption and dissemination of common standards, the concepts of research data man-29

agement, and workflow services is still a hindrance to collaboration, data sharing-and-reuse,30

as well as open science in many scientific communities [1, 2]. The responsible and informed31
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handling of research data is part of good scientific practice [3, 4]. The central goals of Data-32

PLANT [5, 6] are, to provide appropriate infrastructure and workflows, and to train researchers33

of varying experience towards data stewardship and research data management (RDM). In the34

long run, such qualification measures should be included in the relevant curricula. The task for35

the support and community domain of the project is to prepare tailored content for the various36

data management mechanisms over the entire lifecycle.37

Hence, data stewards are experienced individuals with strong communication skills, expertise38

in plant biology, bioinformatics tool development and familiar with heterogeneous infrastruc-39

ture. Data stewards operate at the core of DataPLANT and fulfill a special hinge role between40

the various stakeholders and the wider community to bridge the gap between researchers and41

technical infrastructure (see Figure 1).42

DataPLANT introduces a community-integrative approach of data stewardship that is sup-43

ported by internally governed and associated data stewards with aligned functions. Internally44

governed data stewards are funded and orchestrated by the NFDI consortium itself. With a focus45

on DataPLANT’s core mission, they support multiple consortia and individual research groups.46

This allows the DataPLANT consortium to provide on-site support for the individual project47

partners and participants either in person or remotely. Associated data stewards are funded48

by and seated at DataPLANT project partners such as collaborative research centres, typically49

familiar with local scientific workflows and RDM practices. The common goal of data stewards50

is to integrate institutional and community RDM concepts as well as aligning the standards in51

the domain and infrastructural support environments both on a practical and operational level52

[7]. This bidirectional communication fosters to interlink RDM activities within the community.53

2 Contribution to the community54

Data stewards target the community on different levels and provide specifically tailored data55

management strategies that enable the community to use existing standards and facilitate the use56

of technology and infrastructure for data management [8]. Through the community-integrative57

model, they interact directly with core facilities, research groups and individual researchers. As58

the major (*omics) data providers, core facilities play a special role in the development and59

dissemination of DataPLANT. They are experts in measurement technologies that are central60

to the community and know most about method-specific metadata and infrastructure require-61

ments. Due to their community network and diverse client base, they take a multiplier role,62

allowing an indirect reach out to participants, plus possible links to other scientific communities63

and NFDI consortia. Data stewardship of core facilities thus has a manifold effect by finding64

an RDM solution that suits the facility and improving user-friendliness for clients who use the65

same DataPLANT mechanisms established in other facilities. Research groups profit from data66

stewards in multiple ways. Data stewards advise on data management and standards related67

questions of a grant application or during the setup phase of a research project. Project man-68

agers and principal investigators can request information on the ongoing activities in standards69

development. In addition, data stewards offer proven and well established procedures to handle70

research data aiming at the improvement of digital lab organisation according to the FAIR data71

principles [9].72
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Figure 1: The hinge role of DataStewards between the community and infrastructure

2.1 Dissemination and development of data management strategies73

A holistic planning phase including a data management plan (DMP) is a prerequisite of a74

successful grant application and project start. Together with the participants, data stewards75

develop a plan fitting their project requirements. The DMP of the proposed project estimates the76

required funds and compute resources as well as the amount for data to be stored and published77

in the long run. DataPLANT employs a data-centric approach towards FAIRness of plant78

biological data. At the heart of this approach lies the ARC (annotated research context) [10] as79

the data packaging format for research objects, which expands the widely established metadata80

grammar of ISA [11] to enrich the ARC with content and provides further context e.g. on the81

workflows and tools used. Its flexible and open nature guarantees long-term accessibility and82

sustainability. The central DataPLANT mechanisms of data stewardship and data management83

planning evolve around the ARC environment, accessible directly or through the DataPLANT84

Hub [5]. Data stewards help developing the ARC environment to offer a common suite of suitable85

data formats, standards, and repositories for an increasing range of data types and integrate86

associated tools and workflows for data processing and publication. These developments are87

elaborated in the DMP and enable the community to use the DataPLANT technologies and88

infrastructures and facilitate data publication in community-specific repositories.89

2.2 Converging researcher and repository requirements90

As the sustainability of DataPLANT depends on the convergence between its data-centric ap-91

proach and the current state of the individual plant science communities, data stewards par-92

ticipate in implementing suitable operating procedures into the participant groups. Proper93

metadata description is the basis for data findability and accessibility. Data stewards support94

a structured collection of metadata for common experimental and computational workflows by95

drafting metadata templates and guiding participants on creating templates or adapting exist-96

ing ones to their needs. They foster compliance with the submission requirements of end-point97

repositories and associated metadata standards and minimal reporting guidelines. This ensures98

that metadata is (readily) usable independent of DataPLANT services. To facilitate the col-99

lection of metadata at its point of emergence, data stewards support the FAIRification of the100

whole scientific process – from experiment planning to data acquisition and processing. The101

light-weight standardization convention of the ARC environment can easily be adapted to or102

implemented into daily laboratory routines. Data stewards help the participants to develop suit-103
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able solutions for data storage and sharing, for the lab organisation or to adapt local software104

packages. Through the development of digital workflows such as Galaxy [12] and Nextflow [13],105

they enable access to necessary infrastructures and harness remote resources. Data FAIRness106

and preparation of high quality ARCs for sharing and publication is assured by active participa-107

tion of data stewards during the iterative cycles of metadata annotation and data handling. The108

development of ARCs is a bidirectional, iterative effort. Data stewards continuously monitor109

and evaluate participant feedback on tools and services. This process of incorporating case-by-110

case specific requirements into a widely adoptable consensus, shapes ARC’s flexibility and the111

further route of development of tools and services. Retracing participant input and adaptations112

will propel the development of the ARC environment and facilitates to address frequently missed113

information in metadata templates, fragmentary ontologies, and existing standards. Further-114

more, the direct and timely interaction with the active research community enables the flexible115

integration of future developments, including new techniques and data types.116

3 Capacity building117

Significant dissemination to the community is achieved through a comprehensive training pro-118

gram that introduces DataPLANT services and tools as well as general data literacy and analysis119

capabilities to the researcher [14]. Individual consultation of participants will be complemented120

with on-site workshops for research groups adapted to the needs of the community and the stage121

of association with DataPLANT. During the onboarding phase, the activities cover general data122

management practices and familiarization with DataPLANT tools and services. In-depth ex-123

pertise on specific topics is elaborated with respective stakeholders in the participating groups.124

For a continuous exchange between the data stewards and the research groups, DataPLANT125

encourages the appointment of data management representatives (DMRs), who – similar to core126

facilities – act as relevant multipliers. They take a bidirectional role by (i) spreading knowledge127

on data management, standards and services in their groups and (ii) reporting back common128

hurdles and requirements. Both DMRs and core facility heads will specifically be addressed129

and qualified by DataPLANT data stewards. In addition to workshops, a continuously updated130

knowledge base provides teaching materials, tutorials for tools, services and best practices that131

reflect the development of DataPLANT. The ultimate goal of DataPLANT is to enable the132

researcher to produce ARCs without or only minimal support by the data steward. Training is133

not exclusive to participants, but likewise enables the continuous qualification of data stewards134

(“train the trainer”). Data stewards attend training and workshops to keep track of all rele-135

vant developments in the field as well as international activities and achievements. In regular136

meetings and through a central data stewardship knowledge base, data stewards exchange on137

best-practices, qualify on new standards, learn on legal issues, updates on extended modified138

ontologies and metadata schemas as well as on potential new workflow and software options.139

FAIRification use cases at the participants’ sites are shaped into general best practices and com-140

mon data stewardship tasks. This rich support resource will particularly be useful to freshly141

onboarding data stewards, but may also be transferred into the plant science or NFDI commu-142

nity to set new standards for data stewardship in general. Besides disseminating DataPLANT143

mechanisms, the data stewards consulting and qualification capacities need to be extended over144

time. This challenge to personnel development is shared with other consortia in the NFDI as145

well and addressed through cross-cutting activities [15].146
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4 Data steward dispatch model147

Substantial data stewardship time is allocated to consulting services and capacity building, in148

addition to self-qualification and dissemination. Data steward support can be requested in149

any stage of the research process. The group of data stewards maintains connections with the150

community as they accompany scientists and research groups in the various stages of the research151

data life cycle. Until the data stewardship is institutionalized, we follow a distribution model152

to optimize leveraging effects in the community. Therefore, efficient scheduling of resources153

suggests focusing the support on data generating hubs within the community. However, in order154

to follow the consortium’s objectives of transparent communication and broad user involvement,155

a balanced mechanism that ensures fair allocation of resources is envisioned with the following156

dispatch model:157

1. First time request is (automatically) granted but goes with conditions (e.g commitment158

to the NFDI objectives, provisioning of the data to the NFDI).159

2. FairShare: Available data stewards hours are divided by the number of requests. Addi-160

tionally, 30% are reserved for future requests.161

3. Later, the allocation could take input parameters like the size of a research group, the162

provision of additional resources (e.g grant money, material costs of their accepted grant)163

and bonus points.164

4. The bonus points are allocated to groups or individuals after quality assessment of the pro-165

vided data, and these points can be translated into additional hours or resource allocation166

using an evaluation system.167

5. In the future extra points may be awarded for exemplary data sets published and refer-168

enced.169

6. During phases of higher loads, the multiple incoming requests can be ordered by waiting170

time. Groups which interacted more recently with a data steward will wait comparably171

longer than researchers who used their services a longer time ago. A weighted queue can172

be maintained for high load, less resource time-period.173

The preliminary strategy combines factors of fair distribution of resources with incentive schemes174

to improve the metadata quality and FAIRness of data sets. Given that it is challenging to175

know the demand in advance, it is anticipated that this set of rules will be further polished and176

adjusted according to the existing resources and data management demands from the community.177

Special requests, conflicts which are not solvable on that layer will be passed on to the Senior178

Management Board to decide. Additionally, this body takes steering responsibility to adapt the179

distribution if necessary, after a ramp-up period followed by an evaluation of the process. We180

assume a rising demand from the wider community.181

5 Sustainability and outlook182

To foster a broader adaptation of DataPLANT within the community and to grow with the183

demand for new participants, data stewardship should be complemented by co-funding or own184

personnel of new members. If a broad range of future individual project proposals or large-scale185

projects like collaborative research centres plan for personnel and infrastructure services directly186
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by contributing to the NFDI, a sustainable financing and reimbursement model can be created187

benefiting the broader community. Small projects can then receive qualified support from a188

range of experts according to their contribution. Data stewards in large projects get integrated189

into a broadly qualified team working on cutting-edge research and workflows. The consortium’s190

and NFDI’s governance structures ensure the orientation of the data stewards’ support on the191

actual demands of the community.192
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